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I think we all owe Mary Torrans and her Social Committee
a rousing cheer for a superlative 4th of July Cartmel picnic.
It was well attended and, from what I've heard, enjoyed by
everyone. A special thanks to Bob Goddu for furnishing both
the patriotic and the nostalgic music;

I want thank the Cartnel menbers of the Long Range Planning
Committee and. t.he gracious Vice President for taking most of
Friday June 24tt. to sit in on the final report from the
Administration. This issue of The cartmel Courier covers itt
and there' will also be a verbal report at our Julv 18' 1994
Resident's meeting - 3:00 P.M. in the william Penn loqnge-
crosslands..

YouTill alt be happy to know that Unit #6 has been sold
to Ted and Elsa Rhodes of Sherman oaks, CA. our June 1oth
Gathering was a major factor in .completing this sa1e. Ted
$ras a classmate of Tim Nicholson at westtovin. There are no
unsoLd unj.ts remaj.ning at this writing.

Millard Ganble

FIVE YEARS AGO

Volume II, Issue IV of the former CARTMEL NEWS, of August,
1989, thanked resldenta for thelr votes for a new narne. ',CaltmelCourler,, beat out "Cartmel Candle" and ,'Cartmel Tlmes" and thlsnas the flrst issue titled THE couRIER.

The same lssue carrled a notlce of a September resldents r

meetlng !,...in Cartmel unit +6. please be sure io brlng a chalr,,.
45 people had moved lnto Cartmel by thls tlme.

The minutes of the 7/LL/89 Cartmel Resident6' A6soclatlon(the 5th) 6tate that John Srdeeney dlEcu6sed the proposal he haddrafted for our A66oclatlon bylawa. At the August g neeting theflnal document wa6 approved after a fert changes.
We lnvite ltem6 from your oltrn personal FM YEARS AGO a6 itrelates to Carttnel . Tel1 us about your move in ,and any events oflnterest or recollectlon6 of Cartnel back in 19g9.

Charlie Riley
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UPDATE ON CARTMEL LONG RANGE PLAN

Four members of the Cartmel l,ong Range Plan resldents group
(Ruth Axon, connie Flenlng, charlie Rlley, and Madellne Manzone)
attended a Retreat on ,.fune 24 vith the long Range Planning
Connittee of the Kendal-Cros6lands Community Board. It rtas a
4-hour rneetlng to conslder a plan coordinat.ing the proposed
recommendat lons, which had been developed ln meetlngs begun ln
November, of all four comnunltles, The. Board conmlttee (eight
nenbers) had met four tlme6 ln May and alune to sort, evaluate,
and combine the four plans into one. The flnal fornat and draft
vas done by Robert Maynard, an Intern rrlth The Kendal Corp.

Hls approach was to do a sort of 'Trlage", dlvldlng the
recommendatlons into four categorles:

1
2

e

4

Items lnvolving najor expendlture6.
Items lnvolving slgnificant strateglc changes ln
directlon for the Kendal Corporatlon.
Issues requlrlng further conslderatlon on Costt
Actlon Steps, Tlme Frame, and Respon6tbillty.
Issues of an operatlonal nature.

Only the first two categorles vere consl-dered at thls
retreat. Categorles three and four were lesued after the meetlng
and vl1l have more conslderation ln later plannlng. Perhaps
because Cartmel ie a young community - not yet conpleted ln terms
of correction of lnitlal bulldlng and grounds deflciencies - rte
dtd not qualify for the flrst two categories except ln comnron
leconmendatlons for all four conrmunltles 6uch as' "Create regular
exterior and interior malntenance cyc1e6 for all unltE, not just
those being turned over" and rrcreate ne'w narketlng and outreach
techniques wlth enphasis on the 1oca1 area.tr

The problems that Cartmel face6 are consldered to be more
"Operatlonal" ln nature and therefore wll1 be asslgned to the
adtnlnistrat i on, rather than to the Conmunnlty Board.

we heard discusslons on many of the 23 Crosalands and 35
Kendal ltems, frorn rrajor ones 1lke a nev road between crosslands
and Kendal (not popular wlth the najority), bulldlng a nev more
attractive entrance for KendaL. and bulldlng a Fltness Center, to
nl-nor ones, such as new small meetlng. roorns, cart-parklng spaces,
and dinlng room chair temporary gtorage at Kendal and screen/
storm door6 at Crosalands. Interestlng, but we were dlsappolnted
that our Cartmel concerns regardlng marketlng, full occupancy'
nalntenance, affordabiltty etc. are not belng addressed until
later.

we all tried hard to represent our Cartmel communl-ty and lt6
resldents. The next steps are for the Board Cotnnlttee to work
further wlth the varlous parts of the overall plan and conplete
it sometfune thls fa1l.

Ruth Axon
charlle Riley

Connle Fle[ring.
Madellne Manzone
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CARING COMMITTEE

Some residents new to cartmel during the past year expressed
puzzlement that the Residents' Association had no comnittee
devoted to help and service within the community. Officially,
the Caring Committee was disbanded sone time agor but the work
of the committee has continued without j-nterruption. The
Executive Committee agrees that this is a good time to give
it official status again. These are some of the activities
perform by the committee, now to be chaired by Madeline Manzone:
WELCOMING NEWCOMERS. Information, prepared over the years by
the Caring Committee as being useful for newcomers, has been
assembled by Ann scott into an attractive booklet "The Cartmel
Companiohr!. She delivers this the day a new resident arrives.
New resi.dents are escorted to their first Residents' Association
meeting and are specifically invited to upcoming events by the
Soci-al committee -
MEDICAL INFORMATION. "ViaI of Life" forms and containers are
@Perkins to ne\dcomers a few days later.
Residents are told $there to obtain forms for Advance Directive
for Health Care and Durable Power of Attorney. (Completing these
to conform to Pennsylvania law is particularly irnportant for
people from out. of State. ) Jean maintains liaison with the
Kennett Ambulance squad whlch keeps current maps of Cartmel
names and addresses in each rig.

CHAIN. Residents are informed i.f someone
es or if matters pertaining to the health

ancl safety of the community arise: e.9. prolonged power failures
shutting down the pump which conveys cartmel-'s sewage to the
Kendal treatment plant etc. Five committee members share the
work of making these cal1s.
BEREAVEMENT SUPPoRT. Practical help and support is offered
to families of residents who have died. Guest rooms are offered
for visiting family, etc.
TRANSPORTATIoN HELP. An o1d list of volunteers to drive people

-to 

hospfht etc. having become obsolete, the entire community
vras recently polled to find people willing to serve in this
capacity. Margery Blumenthal (388-3819) has this list and is
available to arrange rides if needed.
FLOWERS FOR THE SICK. Ann Davis makes flower arrangements and
ffik residents when they return home from the
hospltal. Ann (388-6632) or Madeline (388-0649) should be
informed of anyone in this category. Ann is glad to receive
containers for her arrangements or offers of flowers from your
garden.
BLooD DRMS. The American Red Cross conducts periodic blood
drives at Kendal and Crosslands. There are no longer any age
limitations on being a blood donor, so even if you have not
given for years, you wiII be warmly welcomed now. For some
unexplained reason it has been difficult to obtain adequate
advance notj.ce of these drives to Iist them in the Couriert
but Vlally Taylor who works as a blood delivery-ldriver for the
A.R.C. is trying to see that we receive advance notice.
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HIWAY HI-LITES

The Department of Transportation (PennDOT) has responded
to Representative Pitts on their truck traffic survey. The
result v/as no surprise. They found that large trucks account
for only 4.27 of the total traffic on Route 926 between Route
52 and Route 202. This is considered normal for this type of
road. ALso the accident record.s showed only 4.8* of the
accidents in the last five years invol-ved a large truck and
in most cases the truck was not the cause of the accident.
Similar data were also found for Route 52 between Route 1 and
High Street in WesL Chester.

It thus appears PennDOT will not take any action to restrict
truck traffic on Route 926. However, $/e may get some help in
this regard from Birmingham Township which is installing a
traffic light at the intersection of Birmingham Road and Route
926. This added }ight may make the road less attractive to
trucks. Our next step if we take it, may be to take a census
of the trucking companies using the road and appeal to their
managements through our Township Supervisors, to limit their
use in the interest of safety. Newspaper publicity of this
effort might help. This awaits further discussiqn and cooler
weather.

The project to improve the "S" turn on Route 926 and to
improve the. Parkerville Road intersection are scheduled on the
first four years of PennDOT twelve year plan for this area.
Don't hol-d your breath!

As for the safety project to improve Route 1 by installing
median barriers and more protected turn lanes, it's still manana.
It now looks to be well into 1995 before the project will be
bid and any work started. That will be over six years since
iL was initiated! The State is now involved in getting property
rights for the turn 1anes.

Back to Route 926 - Lhe Township Supervisors, the State
Police, and PennDOT are considering the possibility of setting
up a temporary weight and inspection station for large trucks
at the entrance to CrossLands. The big problem here is that
while there is room for an inspection station, any truck found
not in compliance must immediately be taken off the road and
held until towed away or repaired. Needless to say this could
cause guite a jam - there is at most room for one truck.

A piece of incidental infornation - the cost of clearing
the roads this past winter was so great that PennDOT has no
money left for road resurfacLng this summer. They are also
short of independent contractors to help in snow removal
there's more money in plowing shopping centers and less risk.
Anyone got a snow plow?

Bob coddu



PRAISE TO:

We give a hearty thanks to the "Powers that Be" -Our cellars r^rere wet-proofed - now dry as can be.
The punctual workrnen were ever so neat;
Service like that just cannot be beat.
But hidden away was a catch, I do fear,
For after we'd noved. aII our junk and our gear,
The cellar looked new - so bright and so stick -
That we had to do something to neaten it quick!
We weeded through boxes, old suitcases, tools.
Should we save or thro$, out? We argued like fools.
Rearranging, discarding - we worked all we could,
And with all the Istuff'r back, it now looks awfully good.

cloria camble

MONARCH MIGRATTON

In the fall hundreds of nlllions of Monarch butterflles
begln thelr journey of two thousand nlles from northeastern U.S.
to a transvolcanic tnountal-n range about 60 niles vest of Mexlco
Clty They have been ln a reproductive dlapause and energy that
would be u6ed to develop reploductive organs Is dlverted lnto
body fat that provldes the energy requlred for the long nigratlon
and the perlod of overLinterlng. There ln the Oyamel fir forests
they form nassive colonies for thelr wlnter stay.

In l.larch natlng and fltght beglns to take them back to
southern U.S. shere they lay thelr egg6 and die. Each subsequent
generatlon noves farther north until the flrst nonarchs arrlve at
northern breedlng areas ln late ,fune or ,Iuly. ft ls an amazing
phenomenon that ln September butterflles, that ale tvo to flve
generationa removed from those that last overrlntered ln Mexicor
knov exactly where to go. "Cornell Plantatlons" - sunmer 1994.

Charlle Rlley

i'ULY - SEPTEMBER BTRTHDAYS

16 clnny Burns AUGUST
22 Charles Robinson
27 Ralph schreyer
28 Ruth Huffman SEPTEMBER
7 Lou Mikkelsen

18 Roger Hol].lngsnorth
19 Dave Hopk lns

23 Carl Burns
27 Jean Vincent
29 Ted Savery
3 Suzanne Ml llar
6 Helen Holl lngsvorth

10 Loulse Ewell

JT'LY

AUGUST
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PAT ON THE BACK

Follouing ate eece"pts of a z'ecent Letten fnon the Ameyican Ftiends
Seroi.ce Conni.ttee to Maz,ianne WoLf of 45 Hindermere ltag.

Again, as in years past, we want to thank you and friends at Cartmel for the many
donations to our Material Aids Progranr and to our montllly Silcnt Auction. In 1993 thc
Material Aids Program shipped over 109,000 pounds ofclothing, hand-knit items, shoes,
bedding, school and medical supplies both overseas and to ccnters in the United States: to
Angola, to displaced Lebancse peopls in the south of Lebanon, to orphanages in Libcria,
to Bosnia, Somalia, and to refugees in the Gaza Suip. At home, clothing was sent to
Indian Reserves in Alabanra, South Dakota and Montana, and to groups serving people in
need in the Philadelphia area.

We arc also grateful for the many houschold and personal itcms that are donated to be
sold at our monthly auction and "Quaker Saver Shop," Total salcs were over $14,000
last year, with a large percentage of that amount duc to gifts from Cartmel and
Crosslands residcnts and staff. Most of this incomc went into the AFSC Gencral Fund t<r

mect spccial needs, but smaller anounts wcrc uscd by Matorial Aids to ship clothing
within the United Srates.

We are gratcful to you, Marianne, for your willingness to givc up spacc in your garage
for the collcction, and for the voluntcer time you spcnd answcring qucstions and giving
out aoknowledgsnrents. You have our spccial thrnks. Plcase give our thanks as wcll tb
those who contributc.

Let's aLL continue to help. CaLL Mat'ianne at 388-2202 to arrange a ti.me
to br.ing youn stuff to her garage for collecti.on.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR FRIENDS?

WelI enough to greet them by name and give them a cheery
"Hello"? of course! Reatly?

Do you know that your regular mail carrier is Jean Oas?
Her substitute, who comes on Saturdays and when Jean has t.ime
off is Lillian Ryan. our Federal Express representative j.s
Pat Mitchell and our usual UPS man is AI Jarmon. Next ti.me
you see these hard working people, make their day by greeting
them by name and showing that you appreciate their services.

NEW RESIDENTS

Armin and Evelyn wilson will be moving into 4 Ingleton
circle on or about .lul-y 15th. Their biographies are appended
to this issue of The Cartmel Courier. Please remove them and
add them to the recently republished cartmel Biogriphies.'
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CARTMEL RESIDENT RECEIVES STATE AWARD

Anne Scar1ett, 10 Ingleton Circ1e,* of the Spade and Trowel
CIub received the Myrrl R. Overdorff Community Action Award
at the 64th Annual Convent.ion of the Garden Club Federation
of the Pennsylvania, held j-n Harrisburg from April 17-20. This
prestigious State Aw-aFd is given to an individual garden club
member whose achievements in the community have brought honor
to the recipient and the garden club of which the person is
a member.

In announcing the award Kay Leto, State Awards chairman
and member of the Four Seasons Garden Club, stated that Anne's
many years of dedicated efforts on behalf of the Kennett
Beautification Committee, the Brandywine Conservancy and
Brandywine R.iver Museum formed the basis .for this tribute.(I hereby nominate Anne for membership on Cartmelrs Landscape
Committee. ed. )

Comrnunity Courier
*The Scarletts novr plan to become neighbors this fal1.

JAIL-HOUSE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The Prisoners-Visiting team !,rho go to the County Prison
every Wednesday afternoon for a few hours is badly in need of
another member or two. At present, the team is conposed of
an octogenarian in failing health, and a teacher at Lincoln.
If anyone is interested but hesitant, Wil Scott (388-8567) would
be happy to accompany hin or her for a sample visit, with
absolutely on further obligation.

wil Scott

RTGHT SIDE OF THE GRASS

Three senior gol.fers -were griping conLinualIy. "Thefairways are too longr said one. - ,,ihe -hi11s are t6o highr',said another. I'The bunkers are too deep, " ""tnpr"i""a 1rr" [rt:.ra.
_ Flnal.ly an 80-year-old put thing j ' into lerspecd;e.- ,'At
least , 

rr he noted, ,'we , re on the right s-ide 
"i 

- 
tfr-. 

-gr-"-" J'' -'

Ooly those villing to participate earn the right to crlti{tze.



CARTMEL COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

F INANCE

BiIl FIeming, Chair
CarI Burns, secretary
John Clark
Jin PatchelI
Ed Perkins
I-,ouise Ewell
Ann Davis

LANDSCAPE

Nancy Edger We1Is, Chair
Claire llopkins, Co-Chair
Ted Savery
Anne Bidwell
Molly Dixon
Toni Kusch
Charlie niley
Meg Robinson
Mary Torrans
Mil-o Naeve
Beth Chance

CARING

Madeline Manzone, Chair
Ann ScoLt, Co-Chair
Ann Davis
.fean Perkins
Ruth Swope
Amy Cortes
Toni Kusch

Note: Al] committee
Committee for the '

SOCIAL

Mary Torrence, Chair
Ruth Axon
Molfy Dixon
Helen Hoffman
Meg Robinson
Joanna Savery
Ann white
EIla Wilmot
Connie Fleming
Beth Chance
Denny Schreyer

PROPERTY

Charlie Robinson, Chair
Dave Hopkins
Carl Burns
Henry Chance
Helen Hoffman
Toni Kusch
Robert Mi1lar

EXECUTIVE

MilLard Gamble, Chair
wilson whit.e
Ann Davis
Charlie niley
Beth chance

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

President - Millard camble
Vice President - Wilson White
Treasurer - Ann Davis
Secretary - Charlie Riley
Member at Large - Beth Chance

members lrere approved by the Executive
94-'95 tern on June 15,1994.
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THE PRESIDENT'S coRNER

I cood News ! September seems to have left those hot and
humid days a memory. Labor Day weekend ushered in the
pleasantest weather of 1994. And Cartmel looks great -- green
everywhere punctuated by vivid gardens.

Since our JuIy meeting several new residents have noved
in, or are within weeks of doing so:

Joyce and John Gebhard in #3 Ingleton
Elsa and Ted Rhoads in #6 Ingleton
Shirley and Ted Wilson in #23 Ingleton

It is stimulating to have this nevt bl-ood in our midst.
I,le extend a hearty welcome to them all and hope they wj-1l find
Iife here as pleasant and interesting as we oId-timers have.

Millard camble

P.S. PLAN TO ATTEND YOUR ASSOCIATIONIS MEETING ON MONDAY,
EPTEMBER 19, 3PM THE WILLTAM PENN LOUNGE, CROSSLANDS.

BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD

On Sunday September 18th from 10:00 AI"1 to 4:30 PM Brandywine
Battlefield will be host to a variety of historical chalacterst
including representatives of 30 regiments of revolutionary
soldiers, an 18th century military encampment, a variety of
craft exhibitors and two battle re-enactments. It is an ideaL
tirne for history buffs, grandchildren, and folks interested
in good fun to have a day out. Refreshments wilf be availabfe
or bring your own. Prices are Adults $5.00; Chifdren $2.00;
free parking provided.

AIso this fafl the BattlefieLd will have 2| hour bus tours
each Saturday from october lst to November 12th. It is a good
way to learn about the battlefield on which we al-most five.
Tours are from 1O:00 AM to 12:30 PM. If you are interestedt
sign up early as the demand has always exceeded space available.
(This spring, tours all sold out early). CalI 459-3342 for
reservations or more information. cost is $12:00 per person
($6:00 per person for Battlefield Association members).

Bob Goddu
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

Thanks to those of you who participated in the Budget Open House on August 25, Lgg4.
I appreciate your attendance and your suggested ideas for consideration in our capital and
operating budgets for Fiscal Year 1996.

If you were unable to attend or would like to give additional input, please use the
suggestion form below. Please refirrn forms to my office by September 30, 1994.

Feel free to address your suggestions to any of the following:
Administration Joha Huber
Admissions
Finance
Food Service

Peg Cook
Sherry Smyth
Sergio Morselli

Health Services Betry Zeller
Housekeeping Ann Kafigian
Human Resources Cathy Emig
Maintenance Jim Teal

In the next few months proposed budgets must go through an approval process conducted
by Administration, Board Finance Committees, the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board aDd
The Kendal Corporation Board.

John G. Huber, Jr.

I(endal Crosslands Coniston Cartmel
Budget Fiscal Year April l, 1995 - March gl, 1996

Budget Open flouse

Suggestion Form

Department:

Suggestion:

Your name (optional)
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"wHo's wHo rN CARTMEL" To BE puBLrsHEp rN CARTMEL

Our biographies have hitherto been sent out for typinq
and processing. Not only did this involve cost but it was
downright cumbersome to make changes. AIso weird errors and
omissions slipped in despite our best efforts.

Tin Nicholson of 13 Ingleton Circle has accepted the job
of processing the biographies on his home computer. He kindLy
claims that making changes will be easy, and he is glad to do
them at any time. If the number of your grandchildren has
increased, herIl willingly change the count. If your son has
moved from North Carolina to Florida, just ask Tim to amend
the biography to reflect this. Al1 he asks is that changes
or additions be typed or clearly written before being submitted
to him.

Biographical material on new residents wiII continue to
be solicited by the Caring Committee which will pass it on to
Tim. He wiIl keep the biographies up to date in an ongoing
way. The Executive Committee will decide when a new edition
of "who's who in Cartmel" should be actually be printed. In
the meantime biographies of new residents wiII appear at the
back of The Cartmel Courier from which they should be removed
and added to your "Who's who in Cartmel" fi1e.

Tim has reformatted our phone Iisttng. He has increased
the readability r^rhiIe retaining the information on a single
page. He will also keep a list of telephone numbers current.
Nev, lists will appear v/ith the Courier fron time to time.

Madeline Manzone

NOW YOU KNOW

The attached map of cartmel has been updated by Jean
Perkins. It identifies the resident/s of each house by name.

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS

SEPT. 18 Bert Splvey OCTOBER
20 Tonl Kusch
23 Ron Davis NOVEMBER
28 Isabelle Hol l ingssorth

OCTOBER 3 Amy Cort6s
5 Bob coddu
6 Denlse Wood
8 Evelyn Wll son
9 Milo Naeve

12 Molly Dlxon
19 .lo Hadlock
20 Bob Dorr I es

2l
22

4
6

11
l2
t4
l4
16
71
t7

Beth Chance
Tim Nicholson
Mary Torrans
Denny Schreyer
sa l1i e fsherrood
iI im Patchel l
Wl1 Scott
El1a wl lmot
Mary Ann Nlcholson
,f ane Dorr 1es
Tuck Taylor
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FIVE YEARS AGO

on August 16th 1989, I moved to Cartmel. My unit was
pronounced ready on June 26th so I thought I had plenty of time
- does anyone ever, when it comes to moving?

I called the trash company for a dumpster and the
Resettlelers for help. I had great fun giving away things I
hoped never to need again such as a generator, a rototil-ler,
lawn movers and a 1960 four wheel drive scout truck, aII to
such nice young men who had been very helpful on the farm for
the two years I had lived there alone.

The Resettlers had been packing for days, and the dumpster
filled and removed so aII seemed ready for that long awaited
day. I needed a big van because this nas three moves in one
- things for storage, things for my daughter in Bryn Mawr and
the rest for Cartmel. AII was going well until I gave the van
driver directions to my new abode - he said he couldn't cross
the bridge at Lenape so I suggested Birmingham Road to 926,
and he shook his head over the winding, narrow road from 842
to 52 - never had I dreamed that Chester County back roads,
that I so loved, would prove to be such a dilemma.

Fortunately my two nearest neighbors- #42 and #44 Windermere
V'Iay had not moved in so the van after a circuitous route, didnrt
interfere with them. tate on the night of 16th I fel.t settled
enough to go to bed thinking I'd tend to the basement the next
day. To this day those boxes are not unpacked, and I really
don't knor.r what's down there nor do I seem to care. A11 of which
proves to me that I am happily at home on Windermere way.

Helen Hoffman

FIVE YEARS AGO

The october 1989 coURIER (Editols Feraru and McNemar) noted
that there vere 28 hornes occupled by 50 residents sith all
remaining homes selected and a waitlng list had been started.

It goes on to state that "we velcorne James and Elizabeth
Patchell to Unlt +46 frorn woodstovn, Nev ltersey and their
neighbor in Unit #45, Marianne wolf from Concordville, Pa. Also,
Antoinette (toni) Kusch ha6 joined us ln #38 fron Fllntridge,
California. ,Iust thls veek, Edi/ard and ilean Perkins moved into
Unit +50 from Chapel H111, North Carolina. welcorne all!

charlle R11ey

The Bible tells us to love our neighbors, and also to love our
enernies, probably bacause they are generally the same people.
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DID YOU MISS ?HESE ANNOUNCEMENTS?

Those few residents who regularly trek down to Kent House
(Mon - Fri 8 - 4) and peruse the bulletin boards are up to date
on communications from Management, but most of us don't take
this trek. You may have missed these interesting notices thj-s
summer:

JuIy 26: John Diffey announced the resignation of LJ.oyd and
PauI Lewis from the Kendal Communities Development Company,
which will now be headed by Nancy Weber Sutter, currently chief
operating officer of KCDC, and John Diffey.
August 8: Betty zeller and Berdelle Jacobson announced that,
starting October 1, the Pharmacy will be managed by Frank
Simmons, manager of pharmacy services at Medford Leas for the
past 5 years. For the most part generic drugs wil-1 be provided.
Residents who feel strongly about particular brand drugs may
need to make arrangements to purchase them from other sources.

August 9: Betty Zeller announced that Drs. Bell and Conrad
have been granted "Courtesy Staff Privileges" at Chester County
Hospital. These privileges are extended to physicians who are
serving as Attending Physicians at another hospital. "Courtesy
Staff Pri-vi1eges" entitle a doctor to admit patients and use
the hospital's facilities without the necessity of attending
meetings and performing certain services for the hospital which
an Attending Physician is expected or required to do. Dr,
McKelvy hopes to receive "Courtesy StaII Privileges" at Chester
County Hospital in the near future.

One of the items posted on a continuingt basis
benefit of newly-arrived residents is a notice, dated
'I 3th 1990, of our Community Guidelines for "exerciseand "dog wal-kers". Brief ly, \.\'e want to respect the
of each residence by not walking in the front yard and
yard mowed areas. Dogs are to be kept under control
times, whether by Ieash or by their master's command. A
of Pennsylvania Dog Larrs is also posted vrith our notice.

Ron Davis

for the
Novembe r
walkers "
privacy

the back
at all

panphlet

926 TRUCK SURVEY

The Ad Hoc Traffic Committee has concluded that it is wise
at this time to postpone our survey of truck use of Route 926.
Because of the current and future highway alterations on Route
1, we think our findings would be discounted, since trucks will
be diverting from Route 1 and on to Route 926 to avoid the
construction. Our count would thus be considered untypical .

We understand it will be months before the work is finished,
but we shall again solicit your help when it is timely to resume
our effort.

We are very grateful for the willingness of many residents
to help in this effort for greater safety of our road.

Ann Scott
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CHANGES TN HOUSEKEEPING STAFF

The correct title is utility Aide /Housekeeper ' but to keep
it simple, Iet's just say Housekeeper.

After many years of employment with KendaI Corporation
Ada osborne has retired and moved to Tennessee where she and
her husband - who originally came from there - have a home.
we r,vish Ada all the best in her weLl-earned retirement.

Ada's place on the team with Effie Roop has been taken
by Paxo Rodriguez who formerly worked as a Housekeeper here before
becoming a painter, and then Housekeeper at Kendal. We're glad
to have you back, Pam!

Ginger Moore, most recent partner of Carol Walker, has
transferred to Crosslands for training as a nurse' s aide.
Versatility of cinger's forte as she has j.n the past been a
model for petite clothing, a "cooling-down" walker of race
horses, a casino employee and a dental assistant. Good luck
in this new venture, Ginger!

Ginger's place on the team with carol (don't desert us,
carol! ) has been taken by Betty Frabutt (pronounced "Fraybut").
Betty has previously worked as a Kendal Housekeeper on weekends,
and worked for two years in Day care. welcome aboardr Betty!

Our other Housekeepers are old friends: Jertel Lemons t
Pat Wiley and Dale Huggins (winner of the Cros s fands -Kendal
foot race!). Housekeeping Manaqer Doris Rivera keeps everything
running smoothly and pinch-hits whenever and wherever needed.

Madeline Manzone

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AT KENT HOUSE . FREE

ShouJ-d you, or perhaps a visiting relative, have need of
a walker, quadricane, commode, crutches, bedpan, icebag, toilet-
seat booster, walking stick, heating pad, donut cushion etc.'
check at the Kent House (upstairs - across the half from Doris
Rivera's office) to see if what you need is there, before you
rush out to buy or rent these items.

They have been contributed for the use of Cartmel residents
by Violet Stern, Executrix (and cousin) of the fate Eedwig
(Hedel) vaughan-Henry and by lltarianne WoIf, who wiII be moving
to Kendal in January, 1995. Additional items have been promised
by another resident. The colfection of these items is a service
provided by the cartmel Caring Conmittee.

It is a damned poor mind indeed that can't think of at
least two ways of spelling any word.
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FEELING LOVED

One Sunday a couple of v/eeks ago' friends who live on
Ingleton CircIe v/ere concerned to see a strange vehicle
driveway as they drove past when I was away on vacation.

They called Crossl-ands about their concern and in no
a security man with a communication beeper arrived in a
truck and parked it across the end of the dri-veway so that

upper
in my

t ime
red
the

strange vehicle ( a camper ) was blocked in.
As it happened I was standing in the driveway and able

to explain that in fact I had just returned from vacation and
had been met at the airport by my son. Because his van had
been stolen in philadelphia he had borrowed a friend's camper
to pick us up.

what a good feeling it is to know that a neighbor cared
enough to check on the lituation, and the Crossland's security
man came so swiftly and acted so effici.ently! we can breathe
a little easier knowing that our neighborhood watch systen reaIly
works. Many thanks to al-l concerned.

lltadeline llanzone

Adage: A nosy neighbor is your best security

The following day tours have been planned for Kendal,
crosslands and clrtrnel /coni s ton by your trip committee in
cooperation with ColoniaI Pathways Tours. Changes may have
to be made; dates and tours are subject to change. Any changes
will be noted as soon as possible on the bulletin board at
Crosslands.

For information concerning below listed tours please contact
Louise Ewell - Cartmel 388-0732.

SHORT TRIPS

199t

BALTII{ORE - EOMEfloOD i B&O RAILROAD UIta EI,U
EARRIABITRG - GOVERNORT S l.{AtlAIO]I; CAPTTOL
IrASEINGTOTT - TIGO A8 YOU PI,EASEII
BAIJTII{ORE . I,IOSCOW BAILET IITEE IITITCRACKERII

1995

LOCAIT - BAITL,E OF TEE BRANDYTINE
PEILN)ELPTII - CITI EAIJIJ i COXVE TION CBNTER
BALIIII,IORE - WALTER r g GIL,LERI i PEjALE IutSEItl'l
wAatrrNGTOll - coRcoRer GArrrJERy i wAaETNGToN

I{ATIONAL CATEEDRaL AND GARDENS
BRYIT ATEYN
NET. 

'IERAEY 
SEORE - NE.AI,E WATCE CRUTSE

}IOI'NT GRETNA PI.EYEOOSE/8I'UI,{ER TEEATER
LIBERTY 8CIENCE CEIIIER

I'ED. AEPTEMBER 1I
TI'ES. OCTOBER 11
TEI'RA. NOIrEMBER 10
FRI. DECE}IBER 2

TEIIRS.
uolf .
TUEA.
TEI'RA.

rRI.
uox.
I|ED.
TUEA.

iIAIIUARY 12
FEARI'ARY 13
U,ARCE 1{
APRIIJ 13

}iAY 5
JI'NE 5
ituIJY 19
AUGUsT 15
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

We hope you wiIl plan to attend our Association meeting
at 3PM, November 21 in the William penn Lounge, Crosslands.

Renee ConnolIy, Geriatric Nurse practitioner wiII discuss
the functions of Resident Care, particularly from Cartmel'sperspective.

The consensus was that our Halloween party rvas a great
success and we expect the December 11th Christmas party to bea festive one -

a=/-Reminder - Any resident who has a problem should contact
I the Chairperson of the appropriate Cartmel committee, requesting
I a hearing at the committee meeting if that seems necessary.
I The current Cartmel Committee assignments were outlj_ned in detail
I in the JuIy 15, 1994 Courier.
i =- Millard Gamble 

-
HORSESHOE "PITS '' ON GO

Our Cartmel Horseshoe "Pits" on Ingleton Circle are now
open for play.

Two stakes are in place in the bowl formed by the far berm.
They are 36 feet apart. Players may, of course, throw longer
or shorter distances as they please.

The horseshoes are stored on a post by the electric
transformer which is tucked behind the forsythj-a bushes on the
road side of the berm.

The stakes are set in buried pipes so they may easily be
removed for mowing. When there is need to remove them, they
should be replaced with wooden pegs to keep dirt from filling
the pipes. The Pegs also are stored on the post by the
transformer.

Cartmelians all are invited to try for a ringer.
Tim Nicholson

ATTACHMENTS

Biodata
and Wil-sons
AIso included

relating to new res idents
to be associated with otheris new phone director dated 11

the Gebhards, Rhoads
CARTMEL BTOGRAPHIES.
/4/94-
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AN INVITATION

What is the strangest thing that you brought to Crosslands?
There is a maxim, "I have nothing in my house that I do not
ei.ther know to be useful or believe to be beautiful". Would
mine pass the test? It might have been usefuf last summer,
but I have far too many to ever be called useful. How about
beautiful? Yes, much of it fits that category. or I might
add interesting, intriguing, fascinating, and certainLy unusual.
How would you classify 200 fans?

My grandmother received her first fan when she attended
dancing school at the age of ten, in 1879. She loved beautiful
things, especially fans, which were very popular during much
of her Iifetime. As her collection grew, friends woul-d add
to it, sometimes giving her their collections. From time to
time, she would display her fans, spreading them out in the
bedrooms of her home and then inviting friends in to view them.

When Grandma gave up her home in 1945, the fans came
to my Mother, who likewise enjoyed sharing them. The collection
became mine when mother came to Crosslands in 1977. I displayed
them just one time, shortly before we came to CartmeI. I now
invite you to stop in to see them at 20 Ingleton Circle
(excJ-uding November 1I through 19). Just give us a caII
(388-0648) between 8:00 A.M. and '1 0:30 P.M. to check when we'1I
be here. Come and enjoy!

Joanna Savery

SHORT TRIPS _ DECEMBER

On Friday, December 2 , Lhe destination will be the l4echanic
Theatre in Bal-timore. It is here that Short Trips participants
will enjoy the Moscow BaIlet's production of the Nutcracker.

The company has been praised for its precision, traditional-
themes, and technical difficulty. Aside from breathtaking
ba1let, this show afso features a.II new costumes based on
traditional Russian themes and made in Russia.

For further information please cafl Louise EweI.I , Cartmel's
representative on the Short Trips Committee at 388-0732.

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS

NOVEI.{BER 16 Mary Ann Nicholson
17 Jane Dorries
17 Tuck Taylor
18 Anne whl te
2O Bud wi lnot
23 wi 11 Scar let
28 Betty Goddu

DECEMBER Anne Bidvell
Witson Whi te
Armin wllson
Joanna Savery
Sonia Ral ston
Meg Roblnson
Claire Hopk ins

7
10
13
16
t7

3
11

.]ANUARY
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K/C3 cUG IS UP AND RUNNING

A Residentsr Computer User croup (CUG) open to aIl four
communities (and interested staffers) has been estabfished at
Kendal. A Computer Lab is outfitted with a typewriter-like
word processor, a Macintosh, and an IBM clone. Several ',SpecialInterest Groups" (SIGs) have been formed and active. AII of
this has been accompJ-ished in less than twelve months owing
to the vision and leadership of Bob Shipman of Crosslands,
Doctors Sally Knutti and Libby Rose, and John Castle of Kendalwith the cooperation of Kendal Administrator Joe Lydon and his
staff.

Shipman is now serving as Vice President of the CUG; he
originally promoted the concept based on personal experience
reinforced by visits to Kenalal -at-Hanover CUG and thej.r Lab.
Knutti, now President, derives her i-nterest and enthusiasm from
a number of years of computer experience and recognition of
the vast further growth of services useful to retired folks.
John Castle is a long-time and experienced practitioner of the
art, now the CUG treasurer. These leaders have attracted about
thirty dues-paying members and another sixty who are considering
their options. Members have organized themselves into SIGs
reflecting their individual interests:

GROUP CHAIR
NOVI CE
WORD PROCESSOR USERS
TELECOMMUN I CAT ION
MACINTOSH USERS
P. C. USERS
GENEALOGY
BY LAWS
LABORATORY
DATA BASE (S)
TAX PREPARATION
L I BRARY
.. .MORE LATER

Space at Crosslands is sought for a second Lab. Bob Freeman
of the Kendal Corporation staff has volunteered essential
services to establish the Lab and to assist with technicalglitches. Bob's participation, generosity, and expertise are
fundamental contributions and most appreciated.

Funding for supplies, services, publications etc. is derived
from member dues ($5.00 per year) supplemented by generous
grants from the KendaI and the Crosslands Residents Assocj_ations.

Some visions for the future include access to information
via CHESCONET and others, services to Residents, and educational
activities. A computer user trai-ning course is in the ptanning
phase now, and a beginner's tutorial is install-ed on the Kendal
Lab's AT for use of any member.

The K/c3cUG general meetings are held in the Kendal Employee
Training Room, 3PM, second Wednesday each month, subject to
the discretion of the President. SIGs establish independent
arrangements. Interested Residents and Staff may contact any
officer for confirmation of meetings.

R. SHIPMAN
M. COREY
F. PLATT
B. HORTON
J. CASTLE
D. WITTMAN
J. CASTLE

carl Burns
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CONGRATULATIONS KENDAL

Make way for Suzanne and Robert MiIIar. With their arrival
at Kendal in November, these two people bring their talents
and skills to their nev, home (i|21 l, talents and skilIs which
wiII surely blossom there.

For the five years the Millars were part of CartmeI, at
23 fngleton Circle, Lheir good will and good works were of great
benefit to the community. During her years as secretary, as
vice chairperson, and then chairperson of the Cartmel Finance
Committee, Suzanne spent untold hours working on behalf of the
residents of Cartmel and of the Kendal /Cros s lands staff and
administration. Her comprehensive file contained minutes of
every meeting, questionnaires and reports of same, and
correspondence to numerous individuals, agencies, companies,
organizations dealing in the devel-opment of health care coverage,
Iong term nursing home care insurance, and better contracts.

Suzanne also helped to form and chair the task force
developing the Flealth Care Resources Manual for Cartmel
Residents' Association. During this same period she was
instrumental in listing residents's concerns that became helpful
to the Long Range Planning Committee study.

The cartmel Finance Committee acknowledged Suzanne Mil]ar's
resignation as chairperson and member on September 13, 1993
with these words: "The many accompllshments of the Cartmel-
Finance Committee are owed to your competent Ieadership. You
brought scope, vision, dedication, and hard work to this activity
and you set a high standard for al1 of us. Rare indeed are
those who care enough to work so faithfully for community val-ues,
and you are the best of those few. Our thanks and gratitude
for your personal and communal contributions to alI of us are
tendered here".

A debt is owed to Robert Millar for his patience and
generosity sharing in his wife's time wi-th the cartmel- community.

So, when President Millard Gamble, at the September Cartmel
Residents' Association Meeting, presented certificates of
honorary membership to Suzanne and Robert MilIar, aIl present
were aware that Cartmel's loss was indeed Kendaf's gain!

connie and Bi l1 Fleming

HEAR THEE HEAR THEE !

The Social Committee has arranged for a very spec.ial Buffet
as a part of Cartnel's celebration of Christnas. The
chairperson, ltary Torrans, has reviewed the menu in detail to
assure only the best !

THE DATE _ SUNDAY,
TIME - 5:OO P.M. PUNCH (NO

BUFFET

DECEMBER 11 A? ELLERSLIE
alcohol) MIXER AND SETUPS SUPPLIED

PRrCE $9.00
COME ONE AND ALL !

Please respond to Mary Torrans - OId Stone - 388-6086
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FREE ORANGE JU]CE !

Be at Kendal between 10 AM and 3 pM on Thursday, Decemberfirst and contribute the mosL important liquid available
blood. It saves Iives and The Red Cross is the most importantrepository of this fife giving commodity. When donating blood
you are first interviewed by a nurse to make certain you are
an appropriate donor - age is no longer a basls for
disgualifcation. For additional information caIl Joan EIvin
347-1240-

Please join me and other Cartmelians for orange juice.
wa1ly Taylor

MICROPROCESSOR MAGIC

Imagine a tiny module which fits under an ordinary
light bulb and provides a flashing Iight for emergencies when
the switch is turned rapidly on-off, on-off, on and doesn' t
require install-ation by an electrician. That's exactly what
a new device offers, and according to three residents who have
tested them on their outside garage light, they are completely
satisfactory!

If anyone who didn't have a "911 Locator'r switch installed
last Spring is interested, The Abco "SignaI Flasher Light Control
Module" can be ordered for $1 1 .99 from hardware stores such
as Ace Hardware (Brandywine) at Pocopson.

Charlie Robinson

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY HEARTH

Anytime is the right time for safety. And, in this festive
season when fireplaces, candles, and supplementary heaters are
much in use....Now, we need to check out the fire/smoke alarms.
Here ' s how:

Cartmel residents are equipped with one alarm Iocated in
the center hal1, on the ceiling. Press the button. You should
be rewarded with a shriIl screech. (And, if not, then call
maintenance right away! ).

But, be aware that the unit is not operative during power
outage (as could be caused by a fire, power failure, tripped
relay, etc).

Therefore, battery-powered units make more sense, installed
on ceiling outside each bedroom door, in the kitchen, and in
the garage.

Our locaI Jamesway, K-Mart, et a1 often discount these
devices for }ess than five dollars each ($5.00). Easy to buy.
Easy to instalI. Could save your Iife!

Carl Burns
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FINANCIAL COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE

I went to my first meeting of this committee September
30, and I thought you would be lnterested in itrs function.

The Financial Communication committee consists of tvto
residents from each of the four communities, Kendal, Crosslands,
Coniston and Cartmel, the administrators of the communities
and the controller. The Committee meets once a year. Resident
members are appointed by presidents of the Resident Associations
for a two year term. Each year one resident rotates off the
committee, after serving two years.

The goal and purpose of the Committee;

| ,,\'>
\ ,r'

To provide opportunity for t*'J-ray communication on
financial matters related to the four' Communities and The Kendal
corporation; :-to inforln the communlties, to share information
and receive suglEs-tions.

The committee is not a polj.cy making or advisory committee
but rather a liaison between administration and residents.

Discussj-ons at the meetings relate to such subj ects as
the Communitiesr budgets (Capital and operational ) , rate
adjustments to monthly fees, Disclosure Statement and Annual
Report, etc.

The present members of the Committee are:

Residents:

Kendal - BilI Newman, Herb Taylor
Crosslands - David Landsdale, Jack Taylor
coniston - Harold Cobb, Bert walsh
Cartmel - MiIIard Gamble, Wilson White

Adrnini s trat ion :

John Huber, Administrator, Crosslands and cartmel
Joe Lydon, Administrator, Kendal and Coniston
Sherry Smyth, Controller, Kendal, Crosslands, Coniston,

CartmeI.

Individuaf residents and members of the Residents
Association Boards are encouraged to speak with members of the
Committee about financial guestions and concerns.

In 1995I will remind our residents that this meeting is
coming up and if there are questions about The KendaI Corp.
Disclosure Statement or other financial matters to please submit
them in writing to the Cartmel representatives on the Committee.

Millard Gamble




